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THE 2008 GAFFY AWARDS RESULTS!
The results are in and here they are. Some members
abstained from voting in various catagories and a few members
didn’t vote at all. Hopefully next year we will have a better turn
out, There were a few ties this year as well as landslide decisions.
Congrats to all winners.
People who voted: Steve Skeates, Adam Owen, Jim
Main, Sam Gafford, Brien Wayne Powell, Steve Keeter, Darrell
Goza, Jeff Phillips and Noor Hafizah.
Best Cover Artist-Nate Corrigan-5
Doug Freeman-1
John Lambert-1
Adam Owen-1
Kevin Darmanie-1
Best Illustrator-Nate Corrigan-2
Darrell Goza-2
Jack Bertram-1
Sam Gafford-1
Steve Skeates-1
Larry Blake-1
John Lambert-1
Best Penciller- Larry Blake-2
Sam Gafford-2
John Lambert-2
Nate Corrigan-1
Darrell Goza-1
Kevin Darmanie-1
Best Inker-Larry Blake-3
Darrell Goza-3
John Lambert-3
Best Comic Writer-Jim Main-3
Sam Gafford-2
Brien Wayne Powell-1
Tim Kelly-1
Adam Owen-1
Nate Corrigan-1
Best Article Writer-Steve Skeates-4
Steve Keeter-1
Dennis Kininger-1
Sam Gafford-1
Robert “Floyd” Sumner-1
Best Fiction Writer-Steve Skeates-3
Sam Gafford-1
Brien Powell-1
Darrell Goza-1
Keith Royster-1
Adam Owen-1
Best Minicomic-Monster World-3
Chase!-3
Human Patriot-1
Magnet Man-1
Newt Tronztarr-1

Best Digest Publication- Green Piece-6
Kulprit-2
Captain Spectacular-1
Best Magazine Publication-Comic Fan!-5
Kevin Cool#13-1
BPP Special #4-1
Best BPP Webcomic-Magnet Man-6
Best Cover-Captain Spectacular #3-2
Green Piece-Number One Hit!-2
BL #47-1
Green Piece-When Girls Collide-1
Chase!#4-1
BPP SPECIAL #4-front-1
Kulprit #3-1
Best Artist-Adam Owen-3
Darrell Goza-2
Nate Corrigan-2
Dan Taylor-1
John Lambert-1
Best Editor-Jim Main-5
Darrell Goza-2
Sam Gafford-1
Adam Owen-1
Best Writer-Sam Gafford-3
Tim Kelly-1
Steve Skeates-1
Jim Main-1
Nate Corrigan-1
Adam Owen-1
Kevin Darmanie-1
Best Publication-Monster World-2
Gumshoe Comics-1
Magnet Man-1
Chase!-1
Green Piece-1
Scriptgraphics Small Press-1
BL #46-1
Captain Spectacular-1
Best Character-Newt Tronztarr-3
Captain Spectacular-3
Magnet Man-1
Green Piece-2
Best Publisher:Jim Main-3
Sam Gafford-2
Darrell Goza-1
Adam Owen-1

Notes From The Chair...
From Emergency Chairperson Jim Main
Well, I’m still here, running the show (with help
from former Chairman Sam Gafford) and I most
say things are looking a bit more organized from
the time the ball dropped. At this moment I have
yet to hear any more from Floyd in regards to
matters involving money owed to certain
member’s account balances. When it does
surface, I’ll let you know and send it your way.
The Bluesletter: As it stands , the BL has gone
pdf format for good now. Why waste any $$$
when we can do it electronically? I will miss the
print copy but I can run one off for myself now.
The 2008 Gaffy Awards: they have been voted on
and tallied and are located here in this issue. Next time around I hope to see more nominees in a few catagories . . . such as comic book format, magazine format, webcomic . . .
anyway, congrats to all the winners here!
Main to run again! : Yes, I’ll be running for BPP Chairman next term. I know this may
strike you as odd, but I have learned quite a bit from this term as Co-Chairman and think
I’ll be doing better now that I have a new scanner again. I have yet to hear of anyone else
wanting the hot seat, and I don’t want to see the group go away. So, I’ll try one more
term, if you’ll have me.
That Freakin’ BPP Catalog!: Who wants to see this project happen? It seems to be stalled.
The cover was to be a collage of BPP related characters that each member was to send
B&W jpegs of for easy paste up. The interior pages were simply digest size ones, sent also
as jpegs, wich would give a listing of available publications you have for sale as well as
ordering info. What is so hard about this? Do you NOT want your books promoted? I
would like a final decision on this by the next BL.
BL#49: Since I’d like to see this publication done more frequently, the deadline for next
issue is March 5th. Hope to see many of you there.
Adios“Grim” Jim Main

B.P.P.’N #5...by “Grim” Jim Main, 13 Valley View Rd.,
Brookfield, CT 06804. For publication in the BL #48.
Greetings ladies and germs. Hope you are all doing well and that you had a
great holiday season.
I’ve been quite busy lately with my new books...CHASE! #5 is done and I
should be getting it back later this week (I’m writing this on Monday the 12th) so
you’ll be getting that book soon.
Other upcoming BPP books from me:
COMIC FAN! #4-many great articles this issue, with a cover feature piece
on the THUNDER AGENTS by Glenn Walker. Our own Steve Skeates chimes in
on his days as a writer for THUNDER AGENTS publisher Tower Comics. Comic
fandom legend Grass Green is in the spotlight in Lance Boucher’s COMIC
FANDOM 101. Sam Gafford is keeping his column a secret from me, so I can’t
tell you anything about it yet! Plus tons of reviews, as usual, in THE SPINNER
RACK section. Lots of great art by Dave Farley, Carl Taylor, Dan Taylor, Hal
Jones, Jack Bertram, Larry Blake, Marc Haines, Grass Green, Rick Limacher,
Michael Grassia, Larry Tisch, and others.
DARK CORRIDOR #3-more great horror, suspense and fantasy fiction and
illustrations
this issue from writers Sam Gafford, Michael Vance and Mark Orr and artists
Scott McClung, Terry Pavlet, Dan Taylor, John Lambert, Jack Bertram and others. Plus our review section Den of The Dark.
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!#1-a new annual minicomic from me with expected material from Brien Wayne Powell, Noor Hafizah, Sam Gafford, Dan Taylor, Terry Pavlet, John Lambert, Dave Farley, Barry Southworth, Jack Bertram,
Rick Limacher, Al Limacher, Tim Tobolkski, Tim Temmel, Jeff Gaither and hopefully others.
COSMIC MAN #2: Great story by Steve Keeter. Equally great art by Tony
Lorenz. All this with a kick butt cover by Scott McClung and inside cover art by
Jack Bertram.
OTHERWORLDS #1-a minicomic size publication of horror, fantasy, sf illustrations by many talented folks such as Dan Taylor, Noor Hafizah, Dave Farley,
Hal Jones, Barry Southworth, John Lambert, just to name a few.

So, yeah, I’m doing my part as a member of this group fer sure.
Books I’ve received recently are Kulprit # 2 and 3 and Text Novel #2 from
Darrell...Brien Wayne Powell’s Jimmy Valiant vs. Werewolfman and Boogie’s
Silent Knight...plus Steve Skeate’s latest publication The Lost Mailbox of DutyFree Observations #1969. I must say that I enjoyed them all and will discuss
them more later. I will say that each of them were all worthy of the BPP symbol
of quality and made for some great reading pleasure.
Nothing else to report at this moment. I’m hoping to see a good deal of
BPP books this year from the membership. Let’s keep on rockin’!
Adios—
“Grim” Jim Main

Comic Geek Press
By Jeff Phillips

Welcome to the start of a wonderful new year
here in the bpp. I’m looking forward to putting out
some books and getting some feed back. Let us all
pledge to make this a great year for the BPP.
There has been some great ideas thrown around
the yahoo group, let’s see if we can make some of
them happen.
To our faithful leaders I say a big thank you. It’s
a thankless job but you have performed it admirably. I hope we can pull together this year and make
it a more enjoyable endeavor for the next victim. I
mean leader.
Well I must confess that things have slowed
down at the old mailbox here in central Texas. That
being said I did receive a few books in the mail.
Sam gafford was kind of enough to send me
monster world #3 to replace the issue that got
lost in the mail. This issue appears to point to a
possible connection between Ballard and the master. Sam does a wonderful job of giving us just
enough info to drive us nuts in anticipation. Thanks

Sam I’ve developed a nervous tick.
Monster world #8&9 came also since the last
Bluesletter. Sam’s art has improved each issue filling the panels with more depth. Sam fleshes out
some of the support characters of the story revealing some of the history. The tension of the approaching battle increases, as the stories seem to
be picking up steam.
Monster world letters special #1 who can resist a issue devoted to fan mail? This was just
plain fun to read.
Chase #3&4 you just can’t pick these issues up
without being wowed by the quality. Jim Main has
put together quite a team on this series. For a mini
comic chase is the opposite of what you expect.
The art is beautiful and the story paced to keep
you hanging on each page. Chase shows the potential of a mini comic.
Hero tribute #2 Darrell goza’s ability to use
some of his unused art and tie together a story is
pretty amazing. This is a brilliant idea that I’m curious to see if he can continue to pull off. I can only
wait patiently for issue #3 to arrive in my mailbox.
That covers everything that came my way. I
know some of you are wondering where

Slumberland #2 is? It’s sitting on my dresser half
done waiting on me to sit my butt down and finish
it. I’m going to kick my own butt if it’s not done
soon. I want to thank those of you that push the
rest of us to get busy. Hopefully you want have to
push so hard this year.
Ok I’m done… uhm… quit reading… what are
you doing… why are you still reading this… go on
to the next article… bye!

The Winter 2009 Blue Plaque Publications Checklist
The B.P.P. (Blue Plaque Publications) is a co-op of small press and fanzine
publishers who have joined together to promote, encourage and aid each
other in their efforts. Publishers interested in the group can contact
Jim Main, 13 Valley View Rd., Brookfield, CT 06804 (or at
jmain44@aol.com) You can also check out the group’s message board at
http://yahoo.com/clubs/BluePlaquePublications.
Below are some of the most recent publications from the group. The
codes F,M, C and D describe the size of the book. (F-Full magazine size,
D-Digest, C-Comic book, M-minicomic)
The Lost Mailbox of Duty-Free Observations#1969
$1.50 From Steve Skeates, 95 Jefferson Ave., Fairport,NY 14450
More great, insightful, and educational material from Steve Skeates are found in this publication. Besides
some truly wonderful comics and illustrations, his article “Jumping The Gun” is a must read for writers. (F)
Boogie Woogie Man Jimmy Valiant vs, Werewolfman
$.50 from Brian Wayne Powell, P.O. Box 911, Forest,VA 24551
Werewolfman is on the loose and out for revenge against legendary pro wrestler Jimmy Valiant
(www.jimmyvaliant.com) Will the Boogie Woogie Man be able to best his latest foe? & what can Magnet Man
possibly do to help? Find out in this special one-shot issue!
(M)
BOOGIE’S SILENT KNIGHT (A Magnet Man Christmas Special)
$.50 from Brien Wayne Powell, P.O. Box 911, Forest,VA 24551
Magnet Man travels to Boogie’s Wrestling Camp in Shawsville,VA to spend Christmas with Jimmy Valiant and
his wife April (www.jimmyvaliant.com) But when a nasty dragon tries to ruin the holidays, they may need a
Christmas miracle to save the season! (M)
MONSTER WORLD #9
$1 from Sam Gafford, 624 Metacom Ave., Warren, RI 02885
The battle between vampire and werewolf is almost here! S.T.A.K.E. is gathering their forces to join the
fight but who will live and who will die? The Master’s plan reaches fruition but what is it exactly? What is
his TRUE goal? (M)
CHASE! #4
$1.25 plus stamp from Jim Main, 13 Valley View Rd., Brookfield, CT 06804
Jackie Spratt, last seen at the end of issue #2, tries to make his way back home through the treacherous landscape and climate of the Swiss Alps. What will become of him? (M)
KULPRIT #2
$1.50 plus stamp from Darrell Goza, 1715 East Cambridge St., Allentown, PA 18109 Written and illustrated
by Kevin Darmanie & lettered and edited by Darrell Goza.
The man trying to run from his violent past finds that it comes seeking him, forcing him to revisit and rebecome his history! (D)
KULPRIT #3
$1.50 plus stamp from Darrell Goza, 1715 East Cambridge St., Allentown, PA 18109
Written and illustrated by Kevin Darmanie & lettered and edited by Darrell Goza.
With his vigilante persona back in effect, Kulprit begins to thread his way through the maze of violence and
murder to get to his own intended target while that very same target faces a tragedy all his own, which
pushes him towards his own twisted destiny. (D)
DARKSTONE & OTHER STORIES: TEXT NOVEL #2
$1.50 plus stamp from Darrell Goza, 1715 East Cambridge St.,Allentown, PA 18109
The second issue of prose stories written by Keith Royster and Mark Wayne Harris with an illustrated cover by
Keith Royster and Darrell Goza. Edited by Fenwick Thaddeusford. 1. Darkstone, a full blooded native american
walks the mean streets of NYC and takes on a present day gang. 2. Kestrel is a mage of little importance until
he’s forced to take on a task of monumental importance. 3. Is a robot more than blood and dust...or less? (D)
Hero Tribute #2
$.75 from Darrell Goza, 1715 East Cambridge St., Allentown, PA 18109
A man has a recurrent dream that he has superpowers. But is it just a dream when you wake up and there
are brief after effects? (M)

